U.S.S. Pendragon
10108.04


Special Guest Stars: 
Sam as SFI_Martin & SFI_Letuik 
Gabe as SO_Wut
Gilles as FCO_Steer
Jan as SO_Scully 


Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Pendragon Stardate 10108.04 "The Perfect Death"

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

SO_Wut says:
::apathetically gazing around him::

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: still in the conference room going over a few more padds ::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::on the bridge waiting for Bafii to relieve her::

TO_McCloud says:
@::lies in his bed, unconscious::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
# ::Wandering through the building, continuing his search with the others. Their senses are on high alert::

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: at the helm attempting to keep his mind on his duty ::

Host CO_Zax says:
::steps out of her house and looks around::

SO_Wut says:
::considers using his tricorder to study his surroundings, but doesn't.  It's a bit more effort than he really wants to expend right now::

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: gets up and heads out to the bridge ::

SFI_Martin says:
@::Is annoyed of the cut transmission, and starts to head for the bridge::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is looking around::

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Are we ready?

FCO_Rofax says:
::has returned to the Captain's location, curious as to what is next::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*TO*:  McCloud.  Report to the bridge if you are able.

EO_Pettigrove says:
CO:  Ready, Ma'am

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye.

CEO_Smith says:
CO: Ready, sir.

SO_Wut says:
CO: ::shrugs::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Looks at his phaser and sees if there is any energy left::

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: walks onto the bridge and looks around at all the junior officers manning the stations ::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at Rofax:: FCO: Take point.

TO_McCloud says:
@::awakes barely by the COMM:: *CTO*: Oh... Say that again please.

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::sees Bafii and gets up from the Big Chair::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: Nods::

SFI_Martin says:
@::Enters the bridge and looks around::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.  ::moves to the front, armed to the teeth::

XO_Bafii says:
@ CTO: Any change in status?

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*TO*:  If you are feeling better please report to the bridge.  We are a bit short-handed.

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: hears the XO walk onto the bridge and tries to appear as if he's not nervous ::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Proceed when ready.

FCO_Rofax says:
::nods and moves out::

Host CO_Zax says:
TO T’rget: Take the rear. Keep your eyes open, Ensign!

CTO_Kyrron says:
@XO:  No sir.  Last communication to SFC went out about 2 hours ago.  We are orbiting just outside of transport range and all outgoing communications are blocked.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: begins scanning ahead::

TO2_Trget says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  ::tries to not look as frightened as he feels::

SO_Wut says:
::follows in line, somewhere between Rofax and T'rget, shuffling feet as he goes::

FCO_Rofax says:
::shudders at the thought of his rear being protected by a guy named Target::

XO_Bafii says:
@ CTO: Good, when the TO arrives, please have him follow up with command... I want to know if and when we are getting any backup.

CEO_Smith says:
::follows behind the captain, still watching for any traps::

TO_McCloud says:
@*CTO*: I'll try... ::tries to get up, but fails in the attempt...::

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: A word alone please, commander.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::walks with the CEO keeping her eyes open::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@XO:  We have not requested backup, Sir.  Do you want to?

FCO_Rofax says:
::runs continual scans of the area, tricorder operating on silent mode::

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: sees the Agent :: SFI: One moment.  :: turns to the FCO ::   FCO: Keep all scanners peeled 

TO_McCloud says:
@::makes another attempt..::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
# ::The building leads them into a dug passage into a cavern system ... they begin to make their way down it. One of them turns around, and upon studying the area around him, he takes a nearby pipe of some sort, and applies some strenuous damage to certain parts of the lower building. They all run into the cavern system::

SFI_Martin says:
@::Stares at the CTO::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::sees Martin and scowls at him::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: The Captain's Away Team hears a rumble, and they can seem a building seemingly disappear into a cloud of dust.

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
# ::They all cough ... but continue onward::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::scans the planet trying to pick up Letuik's lifesigns::

XO_Bafii says:
@ CTO: Yes - lets see what they say

Host CO_Zax says:
::motions Rofax to head in the direction of the collapse::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: follows the team::

XO_Bafii says:
@ SFI: What can I do for you?

SO_Scully says:
::follows Rofax::

Host CO_Zax says:
::runs her tricorder over the area once again::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::orders OPS to contact SFC and request backup::

CEO_Smith says:
::follows the captain::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::follows the team::

TO2_Trget says:
::following along nervously::

FCO_Rofax says:
::does so silently and with quickness::

SO_Wut says:
::remembers that he is allergic to dust, and thinks about covering his mouth, but really is it worth that much effort?::

SO_Scully says:
CEO: What do you think happened?

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: tries not to show he's listening to the XO's conversation with the Intelligence officer.

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: In private if we could, Commander.

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: heads back in to the conference room :: SFI: This way then

CEO_Smith says:
SO: I would say, judging from the dust cloud, that a building just fell on itself.

Host CO_Zax says:
::feels the reassuring rub of the sword against her back as she walks::

SFI_Martin says:
@::Walks behind the XO::

SO_Scully says:
CEO: Hope no one was inside.

TO_McCloud says:
@:: ends up making it off his bed and to his bathroom::

SO_Wut says:
::feels  respiratory passages begin to swell, cutting his air supply, forcing deeper breaths as he struggles for enough air::

Host CO_Zax says:
::pauses as she detects a collapsed passage::

CEO_Smith says:
SO: I hope it wasn't a deliberate act.

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: enters the c.r. and waits for the doors to close :: SFI: Now, what can I do for you?

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Heats up the piece of metal.::

SO_Wut says:
::unable to help it, he coughs::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  Agent Letuik's lifesigns are getting faint, Sir.  If we are going to attempt another rescue, now is the time.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is coughing from the dust::

Host CO_Zax says:
All: The building was an entrance to a cavern system, now deliberately blocked.

XO_Bafii says:
@ *CTO* Do you have a plan ready Commander?

FCO_Rofax says:
::wonders if the Pen is still in orbit... sense of time long lost at this point::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::breathes in a lung full of dust and starts coughing::

CEO_Smith says:
::begins to cough::

SO_Scully says:
SO Wut: Are you all right?

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  We could run another shuttle within transporter range and try again, Sir.

FCO_Rofax says:
::removes filtration masks from his pack and passes them out to the AT::

SO_Wut says:
::thinks about answering her, but is expending way more effort than he wants to simply breathing, so he just coughs again with a wheeze::

XO_Bafii says:
@ *CTO* Prepare to launch then - take medical

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO:  Can we attempt to cut throw the collapse with phasers?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: dons a mask and begins to check out the others:: SO: You ok?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::puts on the mask but is still coughing::

CEO_Smith says:
::scans the collapsed area, will putting on his mask::

SO_Wut says:
::takes one last dust filled breath and collapses::

TO2_Trget says:
::takes a mask and tries to fasten it behind his large lobes::

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: still waiting for the SFI to speak :: 

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: My Team Leader has the password to purge our black box, our SFI Computer, The Computer will purge itself if there is only one agent left.  Also it will send a message to SFI Telling it that this team is down.  It'll send a team out.

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::orders a medic to meet her in the shuttle bay and leaves the bridge::

CEO_Smith says:
CO: We can, but we risk farther collapse.

SO_Scully says:
::goes to Wut and tries to see if she can help, feeling doctorish::

Host CO_Zax says:
::curses and drops to her knees:: CMO: Doctor!

FCO_Rofax says:
::mind flashes back to Q'on's foot being crushed::

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: To investigate the cause of the purge and downing of the team.

SO_Wut says:
::eyes rolled back in head as his body quickly de-oxygenates from lack of fresh incoming air::

XO_Bafii says:
@ SFI: When was the last you updated your command of current events?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: runs over to the CO:: CO: Captain, what’s wrong :: breaks out the tricorder and begins scans::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*TO*:  If you can get to the bridge, I need someone on tactical, as I am going for a spin.

SO_Scully says:
::grimaces and begins mouth-to-mouth on Wut::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::enters TL::

TO_McCloud says:
@*CTO*: A  spin?

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*TO*:  Attempting another rescue of the remaining SFI agent.

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: We sent our logs back to SFI when Agent Letuik sent the packet.

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
# ::As they move through the cavern system ... they begin to find intricate carvings in the walls ... something not native to this world::

SO_Wut says:
::still not getting enough air as throat and bronchial tubes are swollen::

CEO_Smith says:
CO: There is a 47% chance of collapsing.

FCO_Rofax says:
::realizes Wut is down and out, but focuses on the blockage as there are several bodies hovering around the SO::

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: looks back at Kyrron :: CTO: Would you need an able pilot Commander ?

SO_Scully says:
::begins going faster with the mouth-to-mouth, trying to help Wut::

TO_McCloud says:
@*CTO*: May I come along considering I'm the one who flew him down there? Tactical Officer Brian WeaponLover can take Tactical.

XO_Bafii says:
@SFI: Perhaps you should update them... as you just heard we are about to make another attempt to pick up your comrade... hopefully that will go well and this wont be an issue.

Host CO_Zax says:
::realizes the SO is having an asthma attack::

CMO_Daetalus says:
Scully: Use this. ::tosses the SO a hypospray::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@FCO:  That might be useful.  Let me see if we can get permission.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: Gives the CO a dose of the compound as well::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  Can I take a pilot with me?

SO_Wut says:
::a portion of his unconscious is very much appreciating the soft rose felt texture of Scully's lips, and wondering if he will get the chance to say so::

XO_Bafii says:
@ *CTO* Your discretion commander, but I think it would be a good idea 

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: I would love to but your CTO Locked me out of the communications array.

CTO_Kyrron says:
@FCO:  Let's go!

SO_Scully says:
::decides this mouth-to-mouth business is pleasanter than she thought it would be, while Mulder glares at her::

SO_Wut says:
::getting a bit more air, but still not enough to become conscious::

XO_Bafii says:
@SFI: Draft a text message and we will have it sent out

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*TO*:  Want to come for a spin?

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: calls for a relief at the helm and follows Kyrron :: CTO: Aye Commander.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: breaks out a blood gas infuser and attaches it to Wut::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Can't touch his toes anymore::

SO_Scully says:
::backs away from Wut, so CMO can do his job, goes to help other downed crew::

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: Thank you Commander

TO_McCloud says:
*CTO*: May get stuck down there again.. but when I pilot someone down there.. I bring them back up...

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: nods and heads back to the bridge ::

Host CO_Zax says:
::clears her throat::

SO_Scully says:
::finds the sexiest crewman and begins mouth--to-mouth on him::

SO_Wut says:
::lungs are still laboring, but other body functions return to normal as his blood begins to be artificially oxygenated::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*TO*:  We are on our way to the shuttle bay, and have a pilot.  Join us if you can.

Host CO_Zax says:
::stands and frowns at Scully::

XO_Bafii says:
@ *CTO* Launch status please  :: takes his seat, the smaller one ::

CEO_Smith says:
CO: Should we cut our way through?

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  ummm.... we are just arriving at the shuttle bay, Sir.  ::rolls eyes::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Can you find another way in?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::waits to see what the CO needs from her::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::exits TL and enters shuttle bay.

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Restrain that woman, please!

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: gets into the shuttle does the preflight checklist ::

SO_Scully says:
<TO Mulder> CO: Aye, Captain with pleasure.

XO_Bafii says:
@ *CTO* Do your best to hurry Commander.

TO_McCloud says:
 @*CTO*: Aye... 

SFI_Martin says:
@::Heads for the bridge and takes a PADD and starts a message::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: No Captain, scans are showing nothing in the immediate area.

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::wants to respond with "oh, I was planning on taking my time" but decides against it::

SO_Scully says:
::TO Mulder grabs Scully and hands her tricorder to her:: Let's go!

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Try the phasers.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Unfortunately, this is the only way in....

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: can't fathom what is taking Kyrron so long ::

CEO_Smith says:
CO: Aye sir.

SO_Wut says:
::still unconscious::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::after eyeing all the shuttles doubtfully, picks one she has a good feeling about and enters it::

TO_McCloud says:
@::heads to TL::

FCO_Rofax says:
::removes his own phaser and prepares to join in with the CEO if needed::

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: looks up to Kyrron :: CTO: Ready for departure Commander... Just waiting on the Tactical Officer...

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Phasers the metal again, and reads the phaser battery: Low:: Self: I will not Die!

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Any ideas, Lt?

CTO_Kyrron says:
@FCO Steer:  Hopefully he won't get lost.

XO_Bafii says:
@ OPS_Sneezy: Clear the shuttle for immediate launch

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: gives a dose of Netinaline to wake the SO::

SO_Wut says:
::unconsciously wondering if anyone will notice the cut in the back of his head from when he collapsed on the rock floor, but figures that the blood pool forming under his head isn't big enough to notice::

XO_Bafii says:
@ <OPS_Sneezy> XO: Aye

CSO_Gunther says:
::shrugs:: CO: Everything has a resonant frequency...

CEO_Smith says:
EO and FCO: I could use a hand, we need to make a small semi circle, and aim for this area. ::points to a weak area in the collapse::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Tries to grab a PADD and write a message to his team.::

SO_Scully says:
::TO Mulder and SO Scully proceed toward the collapsed building, and assist CEO::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: checks for the source of the blood and finds it on the back of the head::

XO_Bafii says:
@ TO_Grumpy: Track the shuttle as soon as it leaves the bay

EO_Pettigrove says:
::nods and gets out her phaser, sets it and prepares to fire::

FCO_Rofax says:
CEO: Understood.  On your mark.  ::aims toward area::

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Hold!

SO_Scully says:
::holds::

FCO_Rofax says:
::lowers phaser and turns to CO::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at Gunther:: CSO: And?

CEO_Smith says:
::turns head:: CO: Sir?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::lowers her phaser::

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: looks around for the TO ::

TO_McCloud says:
@::gets in the TL and tells it "Shuttle Bay". Arrives and heads to the shuttle::
:: 

Host CO_Zax says:
All: One moment.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: checks for inner cranial bleed and finding none uses a dermal regenerator to close the little cut on the scalp::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Gunther?

CSO_Gunther says:
CO: ...and we set a phaser bank to match and vibrate a hole into it.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: CSO: Please coordinate with the others.

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::waits, and waits and waits some more...::

Host CO_Zax says:
::walks over to SO Wat::

Host CO_Zax says:
CMO: Any progress, Doctor?

XO_Bafii says:
@ <TO_Grumpy> XO: Still awaiting shuttle launch

CSO_Gunther says:
::nods, madly tapping his padd::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::sees the TO coming at last and straps herself in::

SO_Wut says:
::opens his eyes and sighs heavily::  Self: Not again...

FCO_Rofax says:
Self: What is it with those science types?  Just point and shoot.... why's everything got to be Einstein's theory of relativity.... ::continues mumbling to himself::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Tries to keep warm::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*XO*:  We are ready to go, Sir.  Almost, nearly, well, any minute now...

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles at Wut:: SO Wut: Welcome back.

SO_Wut says:
::gets up with the CMO's help and moves over by the other SO:: CO: ::grunts non-commitally::

XO_Bafii says:
@ *CTO* Understood.  Good voyage

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: packs up his gear::

TO_McCloud says:
@::gets in and straps himself in..::

FCO_Steer says:
@  CTO: We are cleared for departure Commander... I believe the correct vernacular is hang on to your hats ?

SO_Scully says:
SO Wut: How are you feeling?

CTO_Kyrron says:
@FCO:  Take it away......

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: waits for the bay doors to open and fires the thrusters ::

SO_Wut says:
::looks into her eyes feeling the strong urge to take her in his arms and kiss her thoroughly... but that would be too much effort::  SO: ::shrugs::

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: the hairs on the back of his neck raise, like someone was trying to talk to him ::

SO_Scully says:
::eyes smoldering with things left unsaid, Scully watches Wut shrug::

CSO_Gunther says:
::adjusts his phaser with the help of his tricorder:: CO: As ready now as ever.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%FCO:  We just need to move into transporter range.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is standing waiting::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::adjusts her phaser accordingly::

FCO_Rofax says:
::adjusts phaser and takes position::

XO_Bafii says:
@ TO_Grumpy: Shuttle status on main viewer

FCO_Steer says:
% :: keeps his angle of descent as steep as possible to feel the rush of the gravity ::

CEO_Smith says:
::adjust phaser and takes aim::

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Go ahead.

SFI_Letuik says:
%::trying toooooooooo k.....e...p a....w...k...e::

SO_Wut says:
::waits with all the other waiters, not feeling ambitious enough to be different::

FCO_Rofax says:
::fires on cue with the others::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::takes aim and fires::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: The group's phaser fire tears into the building's remains, causing further dust to emanate. The coordinated assault begins to dig them a way into the tunnels, causing some of the tunnel to shudder ... but not causing any collapse.

CEO_Smith says:
::fires phaser::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is wondering what happened during the commotion with the SO::

FCO_Rofax says:
::keeps a watchful eye to the weight above them::

SO_Scully says:
CMO: May I suggest people cover their mouths against the dust?

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::isolates Letuik's lifesigns and targets transporters onto those coordinates::

CSO_Gunther says:
::raises an eyebrow, wondering how the laws of physics are being defied THIS time::

FCO_Steer says:
% :: gets into transporter range and turns to Kyrron :: CTO: We're here Commander

TO2_Trget says:
::coughs::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%FCO/TO:  Okay.  Here goes.  ::activates transporters::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Falls asleep::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: looks over the masks of the other crewmembers and looks back at the SO:: SO: I think they learned from what happened to you.

FCO_Steer says:
%TO: Can you help me keep an eye on the scanners.. I don't want any surprises coming up behind us.

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: A slightly frozen Starfleet Intelligence Operative [just the way we like 'em?] appears on the transporter pad of the shuttle.

CEO_Smith says:
::stops firing and holsters his phaser::

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: I have the message ready if I may send it.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%FCO:  Got 'em.  Back to the ship!

FCO_Rofax says:
::sees progress being made and stops firing as well::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::stops firing::

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles::

SO_Wut says:
::looks at Scully briefly wondering what happened to her, but it's really more than he has the effort to consider::

XO_Bafii says:
@SFI: Give it to OPS_Sneezy to send out

CTO_Kyrron says:
%::opens a med kit and goes over to Letuik::

FCO_Steer says:
% :: swings the ship around on full thrusters ::

XO_Bafii says:
@ *CTO* Successful Commander?

SFI_Martin says:
@XO: Commander I have to encrypt the message.

CTO_Kyrron says:
%COMM:  MO:  We have an SFI agent with bad hypothermia.  We will beam him to sickbay once we dock.

Host CO_Zax says:
::motions for the CSO to scan the tunnel::

FCO_Rofax says:
::looks to the CO for the order to proceed::

FCO_Steer says:
% :: brings the shuttle back to the bay doors of the Pendragon ::

CSO_Gunther says:
::at her signal scans the tunnel::

CTO_Kyrron says:
%COMM:  XO:  Got him, Sir.  On our way back.

XO_Bafii says:
@*CTO* Excellent work Commander

MO_Stone says:
@COMM: CTO: Understood commander.  Notify me before transport.  :: begins the preparations::

CSO_Gunther says:
CO: It's old...cut about 3000 years ago. Seems stable enough.

FCO_Steer says:
% :: as the bay doors open sets the shuttle down as quickly as possible ::

CSO_Gunther says:
CO: No life signs...but that doesn't mean anything. ::smirks::

SFI_Letuik says:
%::Is Shaking Not Stirred::

XO_Bafii says:
@ SFI: Understood...  Ops will assist you

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*MO*:  Beaming the agent to sickbay now.

Host CO_Zax says:
::sighs and motions to Rofax to lead on::

TO_McCloud says:
@SFI: You ok?

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: mumbles :: Self: Thank you for flying Steer airlines...

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::uses shuttle transporters to send Letuik's nearly frozen body to sickbay::

FCO_Rofax says:
::draws weapon and makes way through the opening, weapon raised::

XO_Bafii says:
@SFI: If you didn't hear, your comrade should be in Sickbay by now

MO_Stone says:
@:: receives the SFI and begins to reheat him while tending to his wounds::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: The scent of age permeates the air in the tunnels. A creeping chill fills the team ... this place has barely seen any life in ages.

CTO_Kyrron says:
@FCO:  Nice work.  ::exits shuttle and leaves shuttle bay::

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: shuts down the shuttle's systems ::

TO_McCloud says:
@::watches him disappear and sighs that he made him almost freeze to death::

SFI_Martin says:
@OPS: Send this message. ::Hands him the padd:: But do not send it until I encode it.  XO: Thank you.

Host CO_Zax says:
::follows quietly::

XO_Bafii says:
@ <OPS_Sneezy>SFI: Understood

CEO_Smith says:
::follows behind the captain::

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: follows the CTO ::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::follows the FCO into the tunnel::

CMO_Daetalus says:
Self: Eew :: discreetly covers his nose remembering corpse's that didn’t smell that bad::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::enters TL::  TL: Bridge

FCO_Rofax says:
::thankful for his mask::

SO_Scully says:
::follows Mulder who follows Rofax::

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: stands quietly next to the CTO in the TL ::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::shivers from the cold::

TO_McCloud says:
@::exits the shuttle and heads to the bridge::

SO_Wut says:
::follows Scully who follows Mulder, who follows Rofax::

TO2_Trget says:
::follows someone or other having no idea what is going on::

MO_Stone says:
%:: continues reheating the SFI while repairing the frostbite damage to his extremities::

SO_Wut says:
::has a wrist light but can only see the ground under him since it takes too much effort to raise his arm::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::arrives on bridge and moves to tactical station::

SO_Wut says:
::trips into Scully::

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: stands :: CTO: Good work

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is following the team into the hole in the ground after donning the mask to filter the awful smell::

SO_Scully says:
SO Wut: Are you all right?

CTO_Kyrron says:
@XO:  Things go a lot more smoothly when the shuttle systems actually work, Sir.

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: Wut and Scully fall all over each other, their lights soon reveal designs carved into the tunnels around them.

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: exits the turbolift, enters the bridge and taps the helmsman on the shoulder :: Helm: I relieve you Chum...

SFI_Letuik says:
@::Looks up::MO: My Name is Jack Letuik Starfleet Intelligence, Serial Number 23543-34.::Reliazes he's in sickbay:: Um....

Host CO_Zax says:
::sniff the air deeply::

CEO_Smith says:
::turns on his wrist light::

CEO_Smith says:
::hears a sound and turns to look::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@*MO*:  How's Letuik doing?

XO_Bafii says:
@ CTO: I agree, I hate when you have to get out and push

SFI_Martin says:
@::Heads down to Sickbay::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::chuckles::

Host CO_Zax says:
::turns and looks at her fallen crew::

FCO_Rofax says:
::turns and studies the carvings::

CEO_Smith says:
::goes to the SOs:: SO: Are you two ok?

SO_Scully says:
CO:Look at that:: points at the designs::

Host CO_Zax says:
::can't help thinking about how graceful the Pen staff always is::

SO_Wut says:
::stands again, and finds himself lost momentarily in her eyes... or at least he thinks he's look at her... then again it might be Rofax he's looking at:: SO: ::shrugs::

MO_Stone says:
   @:: raises an eyebrow:: Self: OK  SFI: I am Ensign Stone, I have tended your injuries. :: hears the comm:: *CTO*: Commander, I have repaired the damage to the Agent and he is conscious

Host CO_Zax says:
::walks closer to the wall::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::scans the planet hoping against all hope that she can pick up the ATs lifesigns::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the carvings but can't make head nor tail of them::

SO_Scully says:
::goes to the wall, to help the CO look::

FCO_Rofax says:
::activates own light and shines it on the wall near him::

CEO_Smith says:
::scans the wall designs::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: The carvings show that of a small box like object, being surrounded by dozens of circles, expanding outward. A similar drawing is on the opposite wall, only it shows a long, congealed object ... something the likes of which none of them have seen before.

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: sits back down ::  CTO: Well, looks like we are back into the waiting game...  I don't like to wait.

Host CO_Zax says:
::runs the tricorder over the carvings::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: is also scanning the wall, for residual heat impressions like hand prints::

SFI_Martin says:
@::Walks into Sickbay::MO: How's Agent Letuik?

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: hears the XO's comment and nods to himself ::

SO_Scully says:
SO Wut: These hieroglyphics resemble the ancient writings of the Phronocroatians

CSO_Gunther says:
::records the carvings into his tricorder::

SFI_Martin says:
@::Walks towards Letuik::

MO_Stone says:
@:: is startled by the sudden appearance of another agent:: Martin:: It looks like he will be all right.

Host CO_Zax says:
::runs a finger lightly across the carvings::

FCO_Rofax says:
::leaves the science stuff to everyone else, extinguishes light and focuses attention and weapon toward the darkness ahead::

SO_Wut says:
::eyes the hyro-whatevers and shrugs non-commitally::

SFI_Letuik says:
@MO:Mission Password....

SFI_Martin says:
@::Grabs a Hypo and injects it to him::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@XO:  Still can't pick up the AT on sensors.

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: As the CO runs her hands along the carvings, she notes one carving ... three points making a triangle whose bottom is inverted in an upward direction ... a Starfleet symbol.

MO_Stone says:
@:: looks at the Agent as if to say "Do what?":: Martin: What password?

XO_Bafii says:
@ CTO: What's your opinion on sending down a probe to try and extend the sensors capabilities?

SO_Scully says:
TO Mulder: It has meaning.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks more closely::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: Suddenly, they all hear someone or something running down the tunnel ... the sounds of footsteps fading quickly.

CTO_Kyrron says:
@XO:  Nothing to lose, Sir.

Host CO_Zax says:
All: look here.

SFI_Martin says:
@MO: Nothing. Nothing at all.

SO_Scully says:
::TO Mulder takes off in the direction of the sounds::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::whips around as she hears footsteps:: All:  Did you hear that?

FCO_Rofax says:
::trains weapon on the sound, ready to fire::

XO_Bafii says:
@ CTO: Lets do it then.  Maybe we can get some information

Host CO_Zax says:
::turns quickly::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: What was that?

CEO_Smith says:
::hears the footsteps::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: Mulder vanishes into the darkness. Moments later, a swift CRACK is heard. Then silence.

CMO_Daetalus says:
ALL: What the… ::turns his tricorder to the sound::

FCO_Rofax says:
::watches Mulder run off into the dark::

SO_Scully says:
SO Wut: If we postulate that one of us wrote this......

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::prepares a probe with enhanced sensor capabilities::

TO2_Trget says:
::is so frightened he almost has an "accident" in his uniform::

SO_Scully says:
::turns at the sound of the crack, starts following::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: trains the wrist light and the tricorder in the direction of the sound and finds no lifesigns present::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::cringes as she hears the crack::

FCO_Rofax says:
::raises weapon, charged full::  CO: Unsure Captain....  sounded like footsteps... multiple persons.

SO_Wut says:
::hears the crack but doesn't waste the time to wonder... he never liked Mulder anyway:: SO: Carved.

CSO_Gunther says:
::looks around suspiciously::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: The CMO's wrist light spots a pair of boots ... which most likely are attached to a pair of legs.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks towards the feet::

SO_Scully says:
::scans the newly found lifeform::

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Check him.

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: They find Mulder's limp body ... his neck has obviously been broken.

CTO_Kyrron says:
@XO:  The probe is ready to launch, sir.  I'll target it towards the coordinates of the frozen Pendragon on the surface.

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
ACTION: The dirt/sand/whatever around the body suggests a scuffle.

FCO_Rofax says:
::slides to the wall and crouches, weapon trained on the body::

SFI_Martin says:
@MO: Please inform me when he's awake.

SO_Scully says:
::looks meaningfully at Mulder's body and knows one day he will return::

TO2_Trget says:
::loses his lunch::

XO_Bafii says:
@ CTO: Excellent - proceed

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: opens up a display console and prepares to monitor the probe data ::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@::inputs coordinates and launches probe::

Host CO_Zax says:
::bows her head for a moment as she prays for his soul...should his species have one::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::bows her head as she sees the body::

SO_Wut says:
::shrugs as he sees the body::

Host CO_Zax says:
::hears T'Arget getting sick once again and suppresses the urge to smack him soundly::

CEO_Smith says:
::bows in a moment of silence::

TO2_Trget says:
Thinks to self:  We're going to die, we're going to die...  ::becoming hysterical::

SO_Scully says:
Mulder's body: Mulder, I..... loved...... you.  Rest.

XO_Bafii says:
@ :: shifts in his chair, anxious to get any info from the away team ::  Self: Come on Katia... give us something to know you are ok

FCO_Rofax says:
::remains in the shadows creeping ever so slightly forward, weapon ready to exact some revenge::

CTO_Kyrron says:
@XO:  The probe is working so far, Sir.  It should be in place in about 20 minutes.

FCO_Steer says:
@ :: keeps his eye on the Pendragon's orbit and monitors discreetly the probe's data ::

Host CO_Zax says:
CMO: Cause of death?

TO2_Trget says:
::hyperventilates::

SFI_Martin says:
@*OPS*: Send message Encryption Martin-Alpha-1-2-Break

SO_Wut says:
::realizes that everything is proceeding as he had calculated while still on the ship when he had created a model based on knowledge he had then of events, and wonders idly how much difference would have been made if he had told someone else of this prediction... but doesn't wonder too long.  Too much effort::

Host CO_Zax says:
::shrugs and smacks T'arget:: TO: Get a hold of yourself, Ensign!

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: wraps up the scans and files them in his tricorder:: CO: Broken neck expertly proformed.

SFI_Letuik says:
@::Starts snoring::

Host Aldrin_Triag says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

